Abstract-In this paper, w e propose a new m e t h o d for the i n f e r e n c e of S-system m o d e l s of large-scale genetic n e t w o r k s . T h i s inethod employs a technique to decompose the genetic network inference p r o h l e m into several s n h p r o hlenis, then applies a genetic local search t o each of the subproblems. A local search method utilizing the f e a t u r e of the S-system model is u s e d as o n e of t h e search operators i n this g e n e t i c local search. Finally, the effectiveness of the proposed m e t h o d is verified t h r o u g h a g e n e t i c network inference problem.
Introduction
Advancements in t,eclinologies such as DK.A microarrays now allox 11s to measure gene expression patterns on a genomic scale 141. A great number of researchers have taken an interest in tlie inference of underlying genetic networks from the observed time-series data of gene expression patterns, and this has become one of the major topics in the hioinformatics field [I 11 . Kiinierous modPls have been proposed to describe net\vorks. and iiuinerous algorithms based on individual models have been proposed for tlie inference of genetic networks [l.
. 7: 111
The S-system models are considered ideal clioicps for inferring the genetic networks, as these models are rich enough in structure to capture various dynamics [la] . An S-system model is a set of nonlinear differeirtial equations of tlie form diere Si is the state variable and AT is the number of components in the netyork. In a genetic network, S i is the espression level of the i-th gene and .T is the number of genes in the network. ai and )?i are multiplicative parameters called rate constants. and g i . j and h;,,j are exponential parameters called kinetic orders.
Several network inference algorithms hased on the S-system model have been proposed [14. 151. These algorithms estimate the S-syst,em parameters(oi. [Z: gi,j and hi , j ) from obserwd time-series data of gene exprpssion p t t e r n s . The nnmh?r of S y s t e m parameters is proportional to the square of the number of network components. Thus. the algoritbnxs must estimak a large number of S-system parameters simult.aneoiisly if they are t o be used to infer large-scalr network systems cont.aining man? network components. This is wh? the inference algorithms based on the S-system model have been applied only t o sinall networks that include only a few(1ess than five) genes.
In this paper. w e propose a oeiv method capable of inferring S-system models in larger genetic networks. Our method employs a technique to decompose tlie grnetic net,aork inference prohlem into several subprohlems [a] . then applies a genetic local search to each of the subproblems. .L\ local search method utilizing tlie featnre of the S-system model is used as one of the search operators in this genetic local search. \Ye verified the effectiveness of the proposed method by applying it to a genetic network inference problem containing 30 genes.
Genetic Network Inference Problem

Canonical Problem Definition
The genetic net.rvork inference prohlem is defined as a function optimization problem to minimize the sum of tlie squared relative error [14] :
where Xi,,,,,t is an experimentally observed gene expression level a t time t of the i-tb gene. Si.cal.t is a numerically calculated gene expression level acquired by solving a system of differential equations 1 . .V is the number of components in the network. and T is the number of sampling points of observed data Since S N ( V + l ) S-system parameters must be determ i n~d i n order to solve the set of differential equations 1. this function optimization problem is '2Fv'(.ky + 1) dimensional. This is a dimension too high for non-linear function optimizers when applying algorithms t o infer a genetic net.work containing many network components [ 71
Decomposition of the Problem
As just mentioned. it had been difficult to apply the genetic ne.twor% inferring algorithms based on the Ssystem model to a large net,work system becau'se of the Iiigli-dimensionality. 111 an attempt to resolve this liiglidimensionality problem. Maki and colleagues proposed the strategy of dividing the genetic network inference problem into several subproblems [a] In this st.rategy, each siibprohlem corresponds to each gene. (Hi,,vI) . . A; is the number of genes i n tlie network and I is a maximum indegree. The inasimmim indegree determines the masimum number of genes that affect the i-th,gene directly. c i s a penalt,y coefficient. The first term of the right hand side of the equation 6 is the same as the equation 3 The second term of the 1.h.s. of the equation 6 is a penalty term that. forces most of the kinetic orders(g;,j and h i , j ) dou-n to zero. Io other u-ords, when the penalty term is applied. most of the genes are disconnected from each other. How ever. xhen the number of genes that directly affect t,he i-th gene is few-er than the maximum indegree I ; this term does not penalize. Thus: the optimum solutions to tlie objective functions 3 and F are the Sam? when the nnniher of interactions that affect the focused (i-tli) gene is laxer than the maximum indegree. In this paper. x w use the equation 6 as the objective function that should b e minimized In this paper? w-e set the inasiinum indegree as I = .5. based on the knowledge that only a small number of connections link the network coinponents [l'.] . 'The penalty coefficient c is set a t 1.0. a value determined by several preliminary experiments.
Local Search for S-system Model
Akutsu et al. [l] have'deriwd coiistraints that must he satisfied by the solution of the network inference p r o b lem based on the S-system model. .These constraints Since .Y,j's are ohserved d a h . this inequality is linear if we treat. log U; and log r3; as parameters. b'hen 9 < 0. we oht,aiii a simila,rinequality. The solution of the genetic network inference problem must satisfy the constraints of these linear inequalities d i e n we infer thr S-system model of the genetic netiuork.
Here. KC propose a prohlein that explores the set of S-system parameters wliich is nearest to the given parameter set and whiz11 satisfies these constraints. iVe formulate t,he problem as a quadratic programming prohleiii since its ohjective funrtionja squared distance het.meen a caiididate and the given paraine.ter set) is quadratic and all of its const,raints are. linear. In general, quadratic programming problems can he easily solved using the Lagrange multiplier method. In this paper, the method used t o solve this quadratic programmiugproblem i.. referred t o as LQP(a Local search for a Quadratic Programming).
LVIiile LQP cannot be easily used to find an optimum solution for the function 6: it is useful for narrow-ing the, space within which to search for the ohjectivn function. In this paper, we use LQP as one of the search operators in the genetic local search descrihed in t,he nest section.
In practical use. we slionld approximate % by
x ' ( t + A ) --X ' ( t l , A
since discret,e timr-series data are given.
hi addition: % > 0 and 9 < 0 should he replaced by $$ > p and 9 < -p : respectively. using some t,hreshold value p. since the observed gene expression data may contain noise. In this paper. we use p = 1.0.
GLSDC
We have proposed a genetic local srarcli named GLSDC!(a Genetic Local Search xith distance inde- The rest of this section ail1 descrihe each of the foregoing steps in GLSDC! iii' greater detail.
4.1
Step: Local Search Phase 
Experimental Setup
We wed the following reconimended parameters in GLSDC applied here [GI: the population size n,p is :3n.
where n is the dimension of the search space and n. equals 62 in this paper: the number of children generated by the crossover per selection n, is 10; and the number of applying the converging operations Yo is 2n,. This technique assigns a value of zero to the kinetic orders(gi.j and h i , j ) whose absolute values are less t,han a given threshold 6,. Structure skeletalizing is useful to reduce the compiitational cost,. because the exponential calculation of the equation 4 is omissible when the kine.tic orders are zero. In this paper. the threshold 6 , = 1.0 x 1 0 -~ is rised.
Results
At first, as a typical result: we shoq the estimat,ed Ssystem para,ineters of the best solution we obtained for' the 24th subproblem corresponding to !he 24th iene in Table 2 . The table also shows the S-system parameters . . Table. 2: S-system paramefers of the target'model and inferred model for the 24th subproblem. S-system parameters of target model . . .input genes not present .in the target model if we as-'sum?. that-the j-th gene. is an input gene of the i-th gene d i e n the j-th gene is an increasing or decreasing g&e of the i-th gene. However-, the absolute-parameter .values of t h i s e~u n n e c k a r y inferred genes were much smaller tlian thpse of t h e correct, genes. This means that the presence of these unnecessar? inferred genes is not remarkable. since the weak iiiteract.ioiis between the i-th gene a d unnecessary gengs were inferred. The number of the i n + e d iiiput genes corresponded to the maximum indegree I mentiokpd in the sectioii 2 . 3 .
The fitness value-of the hest'solution obtained for the 24th subproblem was 6.8i x whereas that of the target-model calculated by assigning the-target parameter values to the equation 6 i s 3.31 x IO-'. Surprisingly. the fitness value of the inferred model \vas better than that of the target one. We speculate that this difference may have been-due to implicit noise. In order to-calculate the fitness value of the. i-th subproblem. the gene ekpression pattern of the i-th gene is acquired by solving the. equation. 4 . ' TO solve this equation. we'estimate the gene expression curves of the other genes k j directly from the observed time2series data. as mentioned .in the section 2.2. These directly estimated~curves may contain implicit noise; as it is difficult to estimate accurate curves from an finite number of sampling points even when the sampling points are entirely free of noise.
The best solutions lor all of the Subproblems are summarised in Table 3 IVheh taking actual measurements of gene expression patterns.' the data is generally polluted by measurement noise. In this section. we test the robustness ofour method i n a noisy real-world setting by conducting the esperimknt with the sets of noisy time-series data: The target model w-as the same as that described in the previous section. The noisy timrseries data were obtained by adding i% Gaussian noise to the data given in the previous section. The local linear regression [3] was used to estimate .Y,i of the equation 5. as mentioned in the section 2.2. Fig.? , show an exampleof the estim,ated gene expression pattern .Yj when the noisy data are given:as-the observed data.. These smoothed gene expression curves were-used to calculate th? fitness Value. The other experimental conditions xyere the same as those described in t,he previous section. Table 4 summarizes tlie results of t.his experiment,: and Table 5 shows the estimated S-system parameters of the 24th subproblem. A s shown jn Table. 5: we did not estimate precise S-system parameter values. This did uot seriously hinder our investigation. as we i>-ere less interested in ohtaiiiing the precise parameter values than in a5certaining whether or not the j-tli gene .. or by using further a priori knowledge ahout the genetic network In order to solve the differential eqiiat,ioii 4: the gene expression curves S j were directly est.imated. a 5 mentioned in the section 2.2. These estimated curves were not updated through the search. The omission of the update may have partly explained why inany uiinecessary genes \<er? inferred and several necessary genes weie not. 'To settle this problem. all subproblems should he executed simultaneously. and t,he 'gme espression curves should be n p d a t d wbpii better ones are ohtained as solutions of the differelha1 equations 4. Our group has been w-orliing to extend our method for these purposes.
Conclusion
We have proposed an efficient method to infer S-system models of genetir networks. This method can infer larger S-system models than other existing methods. How-ever, even wit,h the availability of parallel computing. our method is still incapable of analyzing real genetic net,works. ~diich often contain many hundreds or thousands of genes. To analyze these larger genet,ic net-works. n e should combine the use of our method based on the S-system model with other methods based on other models. as proposed in the paper by hlaki and colleagues [i] 
